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LORD AYLMER INSPECTS 
THE FIFTH REGIMENT

YELLOW FEVER REPORTED.

Three Ce sea Quarantined at United 
States Gulf Station.

also a small wall .display of manual 
training exhibits done . In the 'public 
schools.

In the centre. of the room on a 
iafjje exhibition stand, are the products 
of the Price- Preserving company, in
cluding jams, jellies end confectionery. 
It is a very attractive exhibit.

Here also is situated Messrs. M. K. 
Smith’s main stand and displaying 
above all their "butty cups” a candy 
with à silken gloss.

In a. ease was a display of fine choc
olates, the whole • making a very fine 
show indeed. A representative of the 
firm told a Colonist reporter that they 
could not cope with the demand for 
Swiss cream sodas. ’

A prominent display was one sho.wing 
what the Colonist can do In the way 
of lithographing and fine printing.

GERMANS AND IDEAS.POWERS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DECLINE OF CHINA

THAT «15400 REWARD.

Man Who Captured Train Robbers Are 
Wondering About ft. THOUSANDS CHINESE 

DROWNED BY FLOODS
Scientific Men at the Head of Great 

• Industries.
New Orleans, June 11.—The fact that 

three cases of yellow fever have been 
under quarantine for the past two 
days at Ship Island, the government 
quarantine station In the Gulf of Mex- 
.!co, about midway between the mouth 
of the Mississippi River and Mobile, 
was made known tonight by Dr. C. H. 
Iron, president of the Louisiana board 
of health.

(Sir William Ramsay in London New*,) 
“Unfortunately it is only too true that 

Scientific research is neglected in con
nection with our great Industries. But 
what are we to do? We cannot compel 
manufacturers to employ men for the 
purpose of scientific research, as Is 
done, tor instance, in tiermanv. I sup
pose OUr cooservetive method's are to 
blame. There is a lack of scientific 
training among those at the head of our 
great industries, and they therefore fail 
to see the value of this special kind of 
work. A certain number of our manu
facturers have been trained, but the mn- 
jority come from Oxford or Cambridge 
without any scientific training. Much 
of their own time is taken up with man- 
ageuena* work. and as for the men who 
might assist them, if business goes down 
they are discharged, and if business is 
good the manufacturer sees no necessity 
of employing extra men.

'■“In Germany, a very different state Of 
man at the

A Calgary correspondent writing 
under date of June 8th say*: The Cal
gary members of the Ô. N. W. M. P. 
who took part In the Kamloops robbery 
trial have returned to the city.

The police received a very flattering 
reception in Kamloops, and to them is 
given the credit Of the speedy capture 
of the three desperadoes who are now 
serving terms In the British Columbia 
penitentiary. '

How the rewards Will be divided up 
is a matter of conjecture. Wtth the 
rewards which were offered for the Mis
sion Junction robbery and the reward 
tor the capture of Bill Miner, the cap
ture that was made should mean about 
$15,000 to some person or persons.

That the police who actually put the 
desperadoes under arrest, and after a 
strenuous time, too, should .receive the 
lion’s share of the reward, no person 
denies.

But the. police are not in the habit 
of receiving rewards. Whether this 
regulation or custom prevents them from 
receiving rewards offered by institutions 
other than the Dominion government is 
not just settled. There seems to be 
nothing to prevent them from receiving 
the rich rewards offered by the provin
cial government, from the C. P. B 
from the United States railways, which 
hâve offered .rewards for the capture of 
Bill.Miner. ;/... \/
' YHÉ STATEHOOD BILL.

HOTEL 
0PRIET0RS, 
GROCERS 

and all 
alors in the 
LEADING 
BRANDS
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Inspector - General of Canadian 
Militia Visits Camp at Macau

lay Plains.

Says Rev. A. Smith, for Thirty- 
Three Years a Missionary 

to Chinese.

Appaling Floods in Hunan Cause 
Tremendous Loss of Life 

Among Natives.
■

PRIVY COUNCIL.

POWERS TOOK A0VANTA6E OF CATHAYList of British Columbia Cases to Be 
Argued in.London.COMPLIMENTS OFFICERS AND MEM FAMINE MAY FOLLOW THE DISASTERof

bh and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

nch and Rhine 
Wines,

VANA CIGARS,
I Etc., Etc., 
invited to mail 

tor our whole- 
» price list and 
best terms.

London, Jnne 11.—The privy council 
sits June' 18th. when the following 
British Columbia cases will be argued. —:—
Attorney General of British Columbia Wild Animal Captured in Front of 
vs. Attorney General of Canada, Duna- Dawson City.
mnlr vs. Dunsmuir and Hopper vs. ------
Dunsmuir. The case of the Attorney Dawson, Mgy 28.—A live lynx was 
General of Canada vs. Gain and GH- lassoed in the Yukon river in front of 
hula, American officials of the Per* the Fairvlew hotel on First street, 
Marqqette railway which involves the.. Dawson, lest evening. The lynx evi- 
right of the Dominion to object to dently had fallen into the river and been 
American aliens under the present carried down by ' the stream. How lodg 
Canadian alien labor act also will be 'he had been in the water is unknown, 
argued. He was noticed splashing the water,

trying to get up a steep bank. Some 
Of the men from .the Fairview got "a 
rope, threw it over its head and took 
him into custody.

The sly fellow was rescued and made 
a prisoner.. Mingled joy and displeasure 
wag the lot of the lynx. One of the 
men put a stiçk as thick as a man's 
thumb into the mouth of the lynx, an! 
although he was tired from long swim
ming in the ice-cold water, fie crushed 
the «tick as though it were a reed.

BISHOP BOMPAS DEAD.

Pioneer Missionary of the North Gone 
at the Ripe Age ef 78.

o
LA3SOOED A LYNX. Made Treaties When Chinese 

Were Ignorant Which China 
Now Regrets.

Details of Great Disaster Which 
Overcome People of the 

Hunan Valley.

Camp for Sixteen Days Instruc
tion Commenced by the 

Local Militia.

things prevails. There the 
head of a great industry is a university 
man scientifically trained. He does not 
concern himself with the routine work 
of management, hut devotee a large part 
of his time la searching for new ideas. 
I will give you an example. When I 
was -lecturing iti Casse 1 a manufacturer 
attended my lectures. I pointed out to 
him that tier* wai not much in the lec
ture likely to be Tot use to him. He 
agreed that the information would not 
be of use to him' just then, bnt added 
that a time might come when it would 
be useful. Hs had all sorts of scien
tific Information concerning hie business 
carefully pigeonholed.”

Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D. D„ author 
of many books on China, and for thirty- 
three years a missionary of the Ameri
can board of foreign missions to China, 
says, Speaking of conditions there:

“The progress of China which, ns 
everyone -knows, has -been anything but 
that of a civilised nation in the past,
■has been impeded by every country of 
the worM; but her ubprogreesiveness is 
now an event of the past, and I dare 
state that before many years have 
elapsed Chins will obtain that which 
she is now striving'tor—official recogni
tion as one of the greatest and largest 
empires in .the world. ,

Take Advantage of China 
“You ask me in what way her prog

ress has been impeded? Every nation 
in the world, the United States included,
I am sorry to say, has taken advantage 
Of the absolute ignorance of the Chi
nese, end made treaties with her which 
she eagerly accepted at the outset, but 
which she now regrets so exceedingly 
that she has declared her Willingness to 
bond herself and enter into debt heavily 
with other nations, in order to make 
concessions on the treaties or regain 
them, which will relieve her from he; 
present thraldom.

“The majority of the treaties were 
those by which foreign countries obtain
ed possession of her most favorable 
ports and harbors, and China todty, 
having discovered her past ignorance, 
is putting forth every effort' to regain 
them. Her present impetus tor lm: 
prominent and Civilization, although 
originating on the exterior, has gained 
its greatest headway from the Interior. 
Chinese students, of whoth there are ap
proximately 8,000 In Japan, and many 
others In the various other countries, 
have noted the continual ; progress of the 
nations in which they were studying, 
and returning to their, native country 
have noted her ,dpp)6Hbie condition. 

Bishop Bombas was the author of a 'Naturally they compared the two, and 
“History of the Mackenzie River” ,and as a result are .«( 'présent exerting every 
contributed to several periodicals inter- effort to change her condition, as « re- 
esting article» on his far northern diocese, stilt Of wh^b China M* regained her 
His name will always be held in fever- feet in *_ wonderfiij manner. Btit al- 
ence as one who spent a large part of though thé stMents were the prime 
his life doing good in the Arctic circle, movers iff' cSffli’s «Wakening, they 
Very few visits outside tightened the prove a source of great danger to the
career of ' the J deceased ' prelate, woo country by their incessant cries for ob-

. . found in bis duty the highest spiritual jecta beyond their reach, the nature of
numbered Measure. He visited Victoria,, .on; .one which 1 leave Thu to'fbutgfne, untew the

abort, wf-two occasions, which have been.pre- proper authorities- take them in hand
time at their disposal, however, « por- *y -fhosh -Who met him as days curb their wilri eaAbitioos. ’ «SV «a
tiou Of the _ -exhibitors had tailed to to be remembered by the society of a “One deplorable fadb « thi»,country. 
have their exhibits ready and the rooms vh'o left brilliant opportunities- in and especially noted among the resv

e* representative™ ex- England to engage in ministering to the debts'of the Pacific Northwest, is -their
mbits as they othewise might have Indians and Eskimos of fihe.faf north. contemptuous- treatment towards the
done,, but in decoration and manage- , Chinese. i tell you- that unless We
meut, the opening Was a conspicuous, .... change oar actions toward the Chinese,
success. On entering the-rooms to the RISES FROM ASHES. and gjTb them credit for being one of
right the final exhibit was that of the '—- . . _ the largest and -destined to be one of
B. C. Soap works and the B. A, Paint-1 San Francisco Commercial News Re- thé gre»test empires 6f the world, we 
company, both controlled by Mr. W. J. , au mes Publication. . . will regret it exceedingly,-for as sure.as
Pendray. The display consisted of - r-e— Japan gained her recognition, China
some of his well known lines in toilet After, a period .of suspension, due to wjj] obtain hers,
and laundry soaps, washing blue, water fire and earthquake, the -San .Francisco 
glass, ammonia, and several articles of Dally Commercial News, one of the best 
manufacture for tree spraying purposes known shipping journals, on the coast,
In the corner and next to the large Is again in the field, 
plate glass window, was to.be seen a The News, which was established in 
display Of paints and white lead in cans 1875, was wiped out, by the great fire, 
of all sizes. Just zeroes the hall was «nd the following announcement it. 

a. small booth where the soft drinks of makes to the public explains conditions:
Messrs. Thorpe & Co.; could be had. “It is scarcely necessary to apologize 
Messrs. Thorpe’s not having their per- tor the present sise and appearance of 
manent exhibit ready, did just the right l,h« Commercial News. Suffice it to say 
thing in using their space in. the best that ift one day the accumulation am 
advertising way during -the. -evening, work of years were swept away. The 
Next to the booth just mentioned was a lose of files> manuscripts and valuable
very pretty display of gooseberries reference work is irreparable, but the
grown by Mr. A. W. Vowel! in his was of the plant has been more severe- 
garden on Terrace avenue» It has often £•**• owing td the Immediate dif- 
been stated that gooseberries will not moitiés met with m obtaining the nec- 
growr1 to perfection in Victoria, but in machinery with which to resume,
the display just mentioned the berries installation of the new plant, hOW- 
were âe large as any grown in other ever’ Is now going forward rftpidlyi tue
Darts and flavored - ̂  - Press is being erected, and the typeset-rnnHntrl «U ***** J**^**« are expected within one

Continuing right, the giecta- As soon as they are installed
tor sees an exhibit of the^ Brady- t6e Commercial New* will clothe itself 
Houston Packing eompany Thu, dis- ln itg former at.*S8 and take the fie;d 
play contain» everything ih the way of 
sauces, keftchttp, vinegar and :curry pow
der; and demonstrates the fact that 
Victoria is we-11 Up with the times in the 
way of relishee for the dinner table.

At tills .point the.first. haH widens out 
considerably and it Was here that the 
Mandolin club - was stationed. The po- 

- sit ion was a first class one and.allowed 
the audience in-both halls to bear per
fectly. ; ,

Opposite the band was a display of 
furs ' tochtding' muffs, boas «nd Wraps 

! in two large "showcases being David 
Spencer, Ltd; Co.’s exhibit.

The Albion Iron works had in position 
four stoves of different pattern and all 
equal in design and material with any 

. the imported etovés.
The two corners of the first hall were 

occupied by The. B. Wilson Co. and 
Messrs. Weller Brothers. The first firm 
showed hams, bacon and breakfast 
dainties'; .Messrs. WOiler Bros, exhibited 
upholstery and furniture. The exhibit 
was-built |p cozy-corner style but with 
Imitation marble pillars in front. The 
back was la green art canvas and on 
thje. was, placed f*d Canvas in a decor
ative style. The exhibit was consider
ably helped in attractiveness by the ar
ranging of pictures of rooms, which this 
well known firm have furnished.

Mai! advices from Hankow give de
tails of the tremendous disaster which 
involved the lives of tens of thousands 
of Chinese recently as a result of the
floods.
part of Kwangsi province which re
ceives the greater amount of water 
drained ftom the Nahiing mountains, 
ranging in height from five to fifteen 
feet, have been sufficient in previous 

to retain thé floods even when 
thyre is 25 feet of water at Changsha, 
but soon grass and sticks began to 
come down river showing that the water 
exceptionally high in all the rivere, had 
flooded over the dykes. Soon houses 
were submerged, villages became 
islands of trees and roofs, and the 
water was 34 feet deep at Changsha, 
showing it must reach the roofs of 
houses on the upper rivers.

The special correspondent of- the 
Hankow Daily News says: It was ap
palling to see the sights as I passed 
do*a the valley. Even where higher 
lend was available the Chinese seem to 
have such a love for the level that they 
were bitterly paying for their want of 
forethought. where there was no 
higher dand available their condition 
was pitiable in the extreme. Here Was 
a clump of trees «unrounding some 
houses, standing out Of the surging 
waters, the inhabitants either huddled 
on some boat or punt, or frantically 
calling tor a boat that was never likely 
to come.

The whole valley of the Siang wan 
deep under watef, the floods passing 
over the dykes in fierce torrents, the 
roaring of which Could be heard afar. 
On that date the great city or siang- 
tan, the tertninus of the river steamers, 
thirty miles south of Changsha, was be
ginning to be submerged. The riverside 
houses had tvgtêr into their second 
storys, the main street being ai*o im
passable to foot passengers. All business 
was at a standstill. , / .

«90 Milea pf.P«l* Lines At Changsha the water was entering
Me Jenkins stated that while com- in : at the city gates, all without being 

structie* had bee», very heàvy tor see- deep- in water. The great stores had 
erat years past; this year would ex- -water almost up to their ceilings, tbelr 
ceed ahy previous year In the ambout owners floating about in sampans within 
of cpsutractiesr," and that over 850 miles t amidst the -remains of. their goods The ofyfole -HWhrouM be ctmetructed, ever floor of WSâtom -hense.oa ItTra i ,,d 
half of which would W «Mtostrticfeefl platform, «a» a few Tachés out 6f the 
along new lines of railway. About 40(1 water. The 'island opposite Changsha 
tnltes would 1te reconstructed wkmg the seemed- to b« completely , under water, 
older --ltnes. After this season recon- tor • boats were, everywhere appearing 
stfuotieff between Port Arthur end Van- among the trees, 
couver, -would be complete throughout 
with the exception Of a gap of about 
fifty miles.

Another Wire to Calgary

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Fifth Regiment, C. A., went into 

chmp at Macaulay Plains on Sunday, 
■morning, and since the tented village,; 
with its Canvas homes spread with, 
military precision, neat and attractive, The dykes of Hunan and a(Montreal Gazette: The Laurier

,, . . gans find much comfort in a letter from
with the mess tents at one Side and the Lord Strathcona to Hon. Mr. Sifton, 
marquees of the officers behind, has beefi; written six years ago, dealing, with the 
humming with industry. In all 248 tion- Atlantic Trading Company’s con-

r-tW -i -■ « Sitt'K
parade on Sunday morning when Lieutt must be regarded as very confidential, 
Col. Hall made his inspection previous and that it must not be made public in 
to the march out in heavy marching way.” This attempt to fasten .re
order including greatcoats and knap- aponaibility upon Lord Strathcona is 
sacks, and ail accoutrements. The hardly fair, for the contract entered ihto 
commanding officer complimented the with the North Atlantic ebinpeny was a 
regiment on its parade andSannounced vastly different proposition from that 
that Brigadier General Lotd Aylmer, which was referred to in the letter cited 
inspector general would inspect the reg- above, 
iment on the- second night in camp.
The regiment marched to Macaulay 
Plains preceded by the band and with 
the bugle and drum and fife bands also 
in attendance. The usual competition 
in pitching tents took plage and the 
prize of five dollars offered was won by 
a team from'No, 2 company, commanded 
by Sergt. Richardson. The commissar
iat is looked after this year by Mr. H.
Frederick, formerly proprietor of the 
Windsor hotel , and universal satisfac
tion is felt with his efforts, meals being 
served well and with despatch. General 
leave was given on §unday afieruoon.

Last night the regiment was inspected 
in camp by Brigadier General" Lord 
Aylmer, who was attended Tty, Col. Eng
lish, II. E., and Lieut. Col. Holmes, D.
0.0,,. and Major Ka

i. endor-

ER&LEISER Washington, June 11.—The Carter 
compromise on the statehood bill, was 
agreed upon today by the Republican 
leaderg in the House and Senate. 
Nothing now stand* in the way of the 
admission of Oklahoma and Indian 
Territory as a étalé, and a choice of 
Arizona and New Mexico as to whether 
they desire to domain a* another state.

lesale Shippers and 
Importers.

ffiEET. - • • VICTORIA, 8.C.
P.L.1042.

6
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Jnne 11, 1606.
(Before Irving. J.)

■Flynn vs. Nlckson et al.—An order for
3MK ™

T Maddeh Vi?"’DitoMA—O^^pplicietlon of
Ut. H. Gé Lawson» an order was made 
for the payment out Of the money de
posited as security fir costs of the appeal 
to th* tun court.«telly va Stelly.—On motion for the 
appointment of a receiver, Mr. Mont pith 
was appointed on giving ft bond in the 
sum of «3.000 and undertaking to proceed 
with the foreclosure action. Mr. Robert
son Mr plaintiff: Mr. Hills for defendant. 

Bernhardt vs. Bernhardt.—A decree ab- 
the motion of Mr. Wool-

o- o-The death occurred at Caribou Cross
ing on Saturday evening last of Right 
Rev. William Carpenter Bombas, for 
forty years bishop of the diocese of Sel
kirk. Deceased, who was 78 years of 
age, was born in London, Eng., in 1835, 
and received his education 'there. Be 
entered the church in 1859, being or
dained deacon by the bishop of Lincoln, 
and advanced te the priesthood in 1865. 
In that year he entered the ranks of the 
Church Missionary society, and at once 
came to the Northwest territory. When 
the diocese of Athabasca was formed 
in 1874 he became its first bishop, being 
consecrated by the archbishop of Can
terbury in St. Mary’s church, Lambeth, 
London. The diocese was divided in 
1884, and he was tranelated to Mac
kenzie river, and when, in 1891, another 
division took place he became the first 
bishop of (Selkirk, 
until his recent retirement, 
succeeded by Dr. J. O. Stringer, who "re
cently visited Victoria.

“ MADE IN VICTORIA ” 
EXHIBITS ARE SHOWN

A FIFTH WIRE HOW 
THROUGH TO MONTREAL

•:

!ie Celebrated 
oglish Cocoa.

:

PS'S i

iÜW

Completion of Important Addi
tional Facilities for C.P.R. 

Telegraphs.

formal Opening Last Evening cf 
Industrial Display at 

Tourist Rooms.

Irable food, with all 
irai qualities intact. 
LceUent Cocoa main
te system in robust 
nd enables it to resist 
er s extreme cold.

solute was, on 
toil, gru&ted hêfclB.

Ih the Full Court
Wstfin Vs. Hamilton.—In this esse, at-

served.*” W.' «e^.an^
Mr. Martin, K. C„ for respondent.

Armstrong vs. Wynne—(Before 
same Bench).—This Is an appeal from the 
decision of Henderson, Ce. J,, In an ac
tion tried by hlin at Ksmloops, in which 
he gave Judgment for defendant. The ac
tion arose on r& actount between the par
ties, In th* seulement of which It was 
proposed that ■ a team of driving horses 
war to he taken as part payment. One 
couple of animals being submitted, but 
the plaintiff Indicated one of them as 
satisfactory, ah£on the defendant repre
senting to Md ’«bother <ra the range the 
same 1# that enfinal, plaiatiff said be 
would-take the teena when, broke to, har
ness. It *«* alleged that, on delivery of 
the team, the homes were not' matched, 
there was no acceptance; hence the action. 
It developed during the argument that-the 

e -dlC hot cappe«c to have been very 
i- -'ouKef-.-Anpeilant. yet up the

of-Trande as a Mr. and aim the 
provisions’-of the-Saie et Goods Act; .as 
to the former, that the, article, plaintiff 
purchased was a team,-Hot one horse, or 
two separate horses; that in effect there 
had been no niirchàse and sate. He saw 
only one of the animals constituting the 
purchase, and 'the- ôthet, which was in
tended to complete- that purchase, was not, 
When- delivered, ■ np to representations. ,

(Hie court having drawn the attention of 
oennael for appellant to tfie provISIons/df 
the Cattle Marking Act, it transpired that 
this statute Was not referred td *r raised 
st the trial. Counsel tor respondent de
nied that it was, and Counsel fey appel
lant contended that it had been, raised im
pliedly In the general lesue, which drew 
from the chief, justice the remark that 
there is existent ,or popular fiction that 
the judge Ie presumed to know the law, 
in all the cltcumetances; however, the ap
peal was dismissed.

Mr. MacIntyre tor appellant (plaintiff); 
Mr. Denis Murphy for respondent (defend
ant).

The Winnipeg Free 'Press announced 
a few day* ago that: the. G, P. R. tele
graphs would complété the stringing.of 
en additional copper wire to Montreal 
In a tow days. Mr. B. 6. Jenkins, gen
eral superintendent western lines, Inter
viewed by a .reporter of that paper 
stated that the’wire bad been completel 
■and is now In service. This makes the 
fifth, through wire to Montreal, all.five 
worked duplex, ohe 6f Which Is a direct 
duplex wire to Vancouver, from Mon-

(From Tuesday’* Daily.)
The permanent exhibition of “Made 

in Victoria” goods at the rooms of the 
Tourist and Development association 
was Opened last night by a promenade 
concert. Workmen arranging thé dif
ferent exhibits and ladies engaged in 
decorating were busy n{r to the last few 
minutes. A gramophone was usèd' to 
give selections and entertain the early 
comers, but at 8:30 promette .the Dé

programmé began by «-march rtfi- 
I in splendid style by- til* -Victoria

COA ■■ .. ton, a general
parade being called rto ffeceive jhe. jn- 
speetor general at 730 ‘p. m. The ‘in
specting officer Was' - received -by -the 
regimedt in review order with « general 
salute, the band being in attendance. 
No. 1 company under "tiapt. Carrie, was 
put through practice oq the thirteen 
pounder field guns, and No. 2 company 
under €apt. Langley and No. 3 under 
Major.Hibben were engaged in skirmish
ing drill and general infantry work. 
Brigadier General, Lord Aylmaç,inspect
ed the companies while, thus.. engaged, 
and at the conclusion of jhe .pyehlng’s 
drill,: the regintMit.jWa^teyqgj''tq^ba 
addressed b.x. tUy insppqftn*>Wl&'- tM£ 
complimented, th« tggiynent «tot
ing that the exhibition liç ,. hà'd .seen 
slion-ed tirât the force, ranked well with 
the units of the. -Canadian militia in
spected by ■. him between..Halifax and 
Victoria. .He, of course, could, not ex
pect the same degree of efficiency at 
the commencement as at the .close of 
the camp, bnt. what he had seem showed 
plainly the efficiency . of the regiment 
and he would be much interested in 
seeing the regiment at work again at 
the close of the camp if lie had been 
able to remain for that period. The of- 

their able

the \
which see he held 

He was

Most Nutritious 
id BconomicaL

hundreds ef admirers of 
n Terry, anxious to get 

Lane Theatre and witness 
[ matinee performance this 

ended in,, disappointment 
fours' wait outside the pit 

Whett: «in doors 
frd At TO : 30 a. m. to adnUt the 
pwd, ‘ a scene resembling a 
rim mage ensued. Soon came 
that the house was full, and 
I were again closed. When 
Ire of the remarkable pro- 
ontalnlng the name of prae
ry stage star now in London, 
hd, Drury Lane was packed 

to ceiling. Signora Duse, 
kne and the two Coquelins 
| from France to participate*; 

Melba and Signor Caruso 
for songs. The feature of 

sided programme was the 
ke first act bf “Much Ado 
ping,” in which 23 members 
fry family, headed by Ellen 
elf, appeared.
Michael ^»nd St. George 
br of St. Michael and St. 
ay acquired a chapel of their 
pcial recess in St. Paul's 
having been dedicated to the 
ts knights, who now for the 
in the history of the order 
Ictuary in which to deposit 
fcrs. The distinction of K. 
Knight Grand Cross of St. 
St George) has heretofore 

rhat secondary, but it is now 
on the level of the orders of 

knd the Bath.
award, in his capacity as 
tf the Order of St. Michael 
porge, today attended the 
j the chapel of the order in 
[cathedral. The proceedings 
brilliant. They took the form 
Jess state ceremonial, the 
p cathedral being approprlat- 
Ipnrpose.
flson’s Bay company todny 
(dividend of 70 shillings pci*

bent of Vancouver Island
kp"n in “Financial News 
tempt is to be made by an 
picate to found on Vancou- 
fn Italian agricultural colony 
fpdse of vine culture, ^ frmt 
plberry growing and silk

trealen
mal
dered
Mandolin club.

-■

This gras a, terrible state of afiEairs, 
being equal, I believe, to afly pre
viously known flood. But this was but

........ the beginning as it were, Bines that
Tfie Free Press announced in the IN- date the- river has risen about another 

ghmiaff of the year that: «fi additional ten feet, it new being 
copper wire would be provided between forty feet. -It- is now not- grass ; that 
Winnipeg and Montreal, and additional clogs the anchor chains but houses in 
wired between Brandon and Btrasfbnrg all states of dilapidation. The river Is 
over- til* Pheasant Hills branch; én es- full of wreckage. The extra rise with

a little' wind "has destroyed the dwel
lings of the people. Where are the 

onton people? Unless saved in boats, which 
can only have, been the lot of a propor
tion, they must have perished. The 
dykes çn the lower Siang have gone 
now, and - crowds of, people are 
be e*ea huddled together on pieces of 
the dykes that remain itiUcti. How 
long can they remain in stiefi a state? 
The torrents (tearing through Jthe 
breaks are rapidly filling up all the back 
cqnntr/ and what then? , It, is horri
ble to think of the fate that must have 
met many, it may even be tens of thou
sands, for I cànhôf conceive bow the 
populace can have escaped from such 
an appallmg/Jlea of,the waters. The 
very highest,Yangt»ff"flood will not make 
the water «early so high in the parts I 

writing about. I fear if muet 
have already meant' wholesale destruc
tion.

well, over
fleers were complimented on 
end efficient instruction and thé band 
also came in for a word of praise, the 
inspecting. officer statiqg that a good 
band was ail excellent adjunct of any 
regiment. When .the men were dis
missed the visitUg officers were enter
tained by Lient. Cel. Hall, and officers 
of tlie Fifth Regiment .at the officers’ 
quarters and Lord Aylmer returned to 
the city to leave this morning for .Van
couver in company with Major Eaton. 
The officers will- inspect the Sixth D. O. 
C. rifles tomorrow.

Lord Aylmer has been inspecting the 
various -corps of the Canadian militia 
during his trip across Canada, Since hie 
arrival in Victoria he inspected the 
drill hall and visited the barracks at 
Work point, inspecting the ;B. ,G. A. at 
the barracks. .He also visited the var
ious forts of the Esquimalt defences. 
Lord Aylmer is the eldest son of the 
seventh Lord Aylmer, and was born at 
Melbourne, Que., on March 28, 1842. He 
was educated at the (High school, Mon
treal, at St. Francis college, Richmond, 
and Trin’ty college, Dublin. He entered 
the army as ensign in .Her Majesty’s 
Seventh Royal Fusilier?,, then quar
tered at Malta. In 1864 he was pro
moted a lieutenant, and in 1868 he was 
promoted a first lieutenant, and in 1868 

j .served with lii* regiment ih. the' Medi- 
terannean, Canada and England. .In 
Canada he servpd with his regiment at 
the time of the .first Fenian raid on. the 
eastern township’s frontier, and. In 1866 
was present with It at St. Armand and 
Pigeon Hill. Retiring from the .Imperial 
service in 1870, he was attached as ad
jutant to the Frfty-Fonrth Richmond 
battalion, Canadian militia, commanded 
liv his father in the Fenian raid re
ferred to above. In December, 1871, 
Col. Avlmer joined the Canadian mili
tia staff, being appointed district pay
master of No. 5 military district, ln 
March, 1874, he 
brigadier m%jor 
in 1881 was transferred to military dis
trict No. I, London. He remained in 
London until July, 1803, when he was 
called to headquarters as assistant ad
jutant general of militia, being also com
mander of military district No. 4.

On the retirement of Col. W. Powel, 
in January, 1896, he was promoted ad
jutant general of Canadian militia and 
on tlie dismissal of Lord Dnndonald be
came inspector .general. He succeeded 
to his title two years ago on th'e death 
of his father.

■<r

EARL GREY OH NEED 
OF PRISON REFORM

tentiofi of heavy copper; Mtonedosa and 
Shebo, over the Yorkton brancp for di
rect through connection with 
when railway Construction is completed; 
two wires, Brandon ah’d Wolêeléy,' over 
the Rtaton-Woleeley branch; Brandon 
and Regina, ever the Areola branch, 
and copper Revelstoke and Vnieouv t. 
Mr, Jenkins now states that tils recom
mendation of Mr. Whyte end the man
ager of télégraphe for further addition
al wires ha* been approved, so that in 
addition -to. the -above, another copper 
wire will be strung between Winnipeg 
and Calgary, and additional wirës be
tween Portage- la Prairie and Neepawa, 

* Regina and Prince. Albert; Calgary and 
Edmonton and Medicine Hat and ■ Cai- 
gary via the Crow’s Nest and Macleod 
branches. Altogether over 4,000 milea 
of wire will be strung west of Lake 
Superior this season.

• Maintain Hotel Connections

toDOMINION NOTE».

Attempted Train wreck on th* Cana
dian Pacifié.

His Strictures on Conditions is 
Found in Canadian 

Jails. Almonte, JltSe tl.—Joseph Cléronx, 
ân employee of «He of the local woolen 
mills, has been arrested Oh a charge 

Daring a recent visit to Toronto, Bari 0* having be® concériied In an attempt 
.Grey was waited upon by a large body wreck a Canadian Pacific railway 
of ÿrfeoh reformers. .T’be governor gen- Soo tram westbound last ^Monday 
eral bad inspected th#-Montreal jail and H?6™Ing. He adults being in the fi- 
hte criflcietos of conditions had resulted cmitÿ of the place as ** ***ifiJ
In a new jail being erected. the train stop, and some other detail* to

. His excellency said to the Toronto Connection' therewith btit defiles ktoW-
prepared to prove that It can and will deputation that the meeting was a sut- -ifig anything about the obstruction. The 
•deliver th*, goods.’ Patience and for- «rise to him, 06 he had expected to" have obstruction was placed on the track 6«- 
bearance #lone are asked at présent, g ueti* private conference With a few ttreen 2 and 3 o ciock-Monday morning, 
and when it is-seen that the ‘goods1.are 0f those interested in prison reform, about two hundred yards west of lue 
being ‘delivered’ there will be btit one It was impossible, fjir him not to have Main street crossing, 
more request—appreciation.” strong feeUnga on any question, but «*((" . , ,, ...

there were conatitutional limitations Niagara Falls, June 11. Mrs. Mary 
that prevented him expressing an opin- MdOeachi*, 83 y ears Old, was *trûck 
ion upon all occasions. Ha had wqn- and instantly killed by a Grand Trunk 
dered if a criticism of . the provincial train new here Sunday night, 
jail system would be acceptable to Mr. _ Mather Superior D#ad 
W hi they, but the preutier had expressed Tortifito, Jene 11. Mother Antcfinetts 
the hope that he would take advantage MadDonell, imotter superior of At, 
of his visit- to Toronto to make any .Jpeepqe content, ifi this city, is dead,

' suggestions for the improvement of the aged W 
Condition of prisouera. ™

His excellency said he had visited 6 
number of provincial jails, and had 
found conditions prevailing 
manded reform. Prisoners awaiting 
trial should be treated as innocent until 
they were found guilty, but he had wit
nessed conditions that were revolting to 
his spirit of justice. He had found pris
oners locked in dark cells without an# 
artificial light and no other companion- 
ship but their own gloomy reflections.
In some cases they were incarcerated 
for -months without the opportunity of 
a trial before a jury. These were con
ditions that should be removed. Ha 
cited- a case Of a young man who had 
been confined in jail ; for four months 
without a trial for the offence of 
throwing e stone at a tram car. He 
though such an offence might have been 
committed by either himself or Mr.
Goldwin Smith when they were boys.
This yopng man had no other compan
ionship but the other prisoners who 

'were awaiting trial.
His honor had called the attention of 

the government to these facts, and he 
Was sure it would not cost much money 
to provide the necessary artificial light 
and to provide the prisoners with suit
able literature.
country were kept in safe custody whilê 
awaiting trial, and were allowed to Wear 
their own clothes and occupy their own 
dooms and treated as men. It was as
sumed that they were Innocent until 
they were found guilty, and had a bet
ter chance of coming Jrom their confine
ment better men.
province should be scliools of character, 
and uot manufactories for criminals.
His -honor drew a- comparison of til* 
provincial and federal prisons to th* 
detriment of the provincial institutions.

am

To give an idea of the rush of the 
water* and the amount of wreckage 
coming . down I may mention that sev
eral lèsser size pontoons have carried 
away, and have been seen no more; 
also a large hoik. These all froth 
'Changsha. The Japanese company's 
pantoon dragged her forward anchors, 
the Steamer alongside having much dif
ficulty "in getting Clear. Business has 
.entirely ceased. The water is high up 
to the windows of the Ohkfigsha custom 
"house. It is almost impossible to get 
out of the city gates, which those who 
have seen them wtll remember to be as 
fine as any city gates in Central China.

For Slaagtan I have the greatest 
fears. The foreigners of the L. M. 8. 
(though Mr. Buvnip has possibly not 
been able to return from Hengshan) the 
Alliance and United Evangelical mi* 
stone must have long ago had to retire 

•tp their upper,floors. The Presbyterians 
in their houses at .the back qt the city A 
may h*V* fared better, but as nothing 
ifi Siangtan lies high, except a small 
hill some distance along, the conditions 
there must be serious in the extreme. _

This disaster has fallen upon the 
great rice "growing district of Hnnan. It 
is quite true that the rice has not yet 
been planted " out, but at the best all 
seed beds will have to be resown. Where 
is the seed to come from, supposing 
that the planters have escaped ? Where 
are the animals that will have to re
plough the land? From whatever point 
of view it is seen to be an appalling 
calamity.

A ' heavy metallic long distance tele
phone Circuit -has been provided con
necting the ‘ company’s hotels in the 
mountains. To maintain uninterrupted 
communication east; of Winnipeg on ac
count Of double tracking operations, is 
« vary difficult matter, but so far has 
been very successful. The 
wires have to he taken 
moved temporarily for tofig stretches' 
and in many places where such- an ar
rangement I» not. possible an amount of 
water- stretches or other obstruction 
many miles of cable carrying 
essary number for conductors 
ized. - •

Owing to pressure a quadruplex_ap- 
paratus .will * jjea - 
nipeg. Fort

-MARINE DISASTERS.

Schooner. Ashore 
Craw Doom*

poles and 
■down - -andon Humboldt Bar and 

d—-Other Mishaps, ;
Eureka, Cal., June U.—The gasoline 

schooner Corinthian, Gant, Atwater, ,1a 
in the breakers off . Humboldt ■ bar to
night. She was - disabled by the sea 
while crossing and drifted on the beach. 
The nine men aboard her are believed 
to: be doomed. The life-savers and the 
tugs have bean unable to get bear. them. 
Details cannot be given tonight. The 
wreck is seven miles distant from Eu
reka.

H
years.
right Harvest Prospecte

Winnipeg, June 11 .—H. H. Hall, of 
Carey’s, brought into this rity today » 
bunch of wheat pulled from a field of 
1,800 acres on his farm at that point. 
The grain measures on the average 20 
inches, and also show» an average -of 
seven shoots to th* grain of wheat. The 
seed was sown, about April 14tb. Mr. 
Hail represents conditions almost per
fect in his section. The grain was 
sown- oil old land, fall , plowed, on sum
mer fallow and on new breaking and 
back setting, and there is at the pres
ent tlm* very little * difference in the 
crop in this variously prepared soil, 

Canadian Women’s Proas Club 
Brandon, Ma#„ June 11,—Members 

of thé Canadian Women’s Press club 
arrived in Branddh this afternoon. The 
ladies, who are under the care of Mr. 
George Ham, of tb* Ç. P, R., were met 
on their arrival by the mayor, the ald
ermen and the Woman’s Hospital, Aid 
society. After a short time lied bêeti 
spent at the depot in introductions, the 
visitors, accompanied by the ■ local ré
ception party, left in carriages lor a 
drive ardund the city, Which included 
a visit to the experimental farm, in
dustrial school, fair grounds and other 
points of interest. The party returned 
to the city at 4:30 and the Hospital Aid 
society held an informal reception at
tira residence of Mrs. Cumberland. The 
ladies are spending thé evening in the 
city, and are being entertained by the 
lady citizen*. They will leave for the 
west tonight.

«• tt- nec- 
ntil-ICE MEN ARRAIGNED.

k. .Time 12.—Frederick A- 
former president of the » 
e Life Insurance rompanj.

Burnham and GeorgO 
herly rice presidents of than 
rare arraigned before Judge 
lay on five indictments re 
he grand jury ttgaàf 
lharging forgery and M»”'1 
through their counsel tney F guilty. The date of the 
nt been fixed.

H CABINET’S PLANS.

ne 12—The cabinet’s dec- 
bolicy was read in the *e,i- 
unber of deputies today, ft 
nmerous social and economic 
nuding an income tax, work- 
ensions and a reduction to 
fcf labor, and declares the 
proposes to carry out flrm- 

witliout reprisal*, the law 
hr the separation of church 
knd to introduce a genera I 
■sure covering strike and re-

Wltich. ds- be-shortly Installed at Wio: 
:g, i on William and Port Arthur, 
means of which four messages can 
sent over a single wire at the same 

time, two each way. Two copper quad
ruplex- circuits are also worked w,ith 
Minneapolis in addition '.to Ideal, way 

. wires.

g
was promoted to be 

of No. 5 dietricté and Cape May, N. J., June 11.—With 
more than one thousand passengers on 
board, the American liner Westemland, 
from Liverpool and Queensland . for 
Philadelphia, is hard aground on the 
shoals near the entrance to Delaware 
bay. The steamer struck the shoals 
about 16:15 6. m., as it was about to 
enter the bay on the north side. The 
shoals are about four miles off the Cape 
May shore and one mile north .of Over- 
falls lightship. Although the Western- 
land Is hard aground the vessel lies in 
an easy position and strong hope ie en
tertained that the steamer will be float
ed on the high tide in the early morn
ing. There was no disorder a.mong the 
passengers when the vessel grounded, 
The steamer Westernland, which 
grounded on the shoals at the entrance 
to Delaware bay early -todgy, was float
ed at 11:40 p. m. After the futile at
tempt to float the big liner on the noon 
tide today, nothing Was done until the 
night tide came up, when several Jugs 
pulled her off the shoals without much 
difficulty. After clearing the shoals the 
TWeeterland Swung around and steamed 
to the Del.,ware breakwater, where she 
will remain until morning.

Halifax, June U<—The Elder Demp
ster s(eamer Btolia, for -England from 
-St. John-, N. B., with cargo, went * shore 
on the southwest ledge off Cape (Sable 
yesterday morning and is hard and fast 
on the rocks.

A Test of th# Telegrophon* ,
The teiegrapBone system will shortly 

be tested Between Winnipeg and Bran
don. By means af this system a single 
wire may be utilised for -both telegraph 
and telephone purposes at the same 
time without interference. (

The displays in the first hall included 
a pyramid of Messrs. M. R. Smith's 
confectionery, special prominence being 
given to their Swiss cream sodas.

On entering the second- hall and tak
ing first the right side, the first stand 
was occupied by a display of biscuits 
made lyr Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co, 
Then next comes an exhibit of Stock 
foodstuffs arranged by the Sylvester 
Feed company. The next show at this 
end was a case display of the produc
tions of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kosche, 
Douglas Street, Opposite the entrance, 
to the second hall was the stand oc
cupied by Blackman-Ker Milling com
pany filled and showing to good advan
tage their breakfast goods. Wheat 
flakes and “Nemo” and also wheat flour. 
Rye flour, oatmeal, corn meal, rolled 
oats and self-raising flour.

The display of Messrs. T. N. Hibben 
came next. Adjoining Messrs. Hibben*’ 
stand is a wall show by the B. C. 
Photo Engraving company. Here ial

A CANADIAN ROBBED.

Toronto Medico Has Purse and Valu- 
«blés Stolen gt Padua.

VSnla*, June 11.—Or. William Old- 
bright of Toronto, who is in Italy at
tending the medical congress, was 
robbed at Padua today of his purse, 
containing personal papers and a letter 
Of credit for- J1S00.

■Or \
ONE KILLED, TWENTY INJURED.

Express on Central Railway of New 
Jersey Jumps Switch.

New York, June 11.——One man was 
killed and more than twenty-other per
sons were injured today when the loco
motive end two cars of an Atlantic 
City express on the Central railway of 
New Jersev jumped a switch at Baton- 
town, N. J. Tire dead man is H-., Van 
Gusen, a vaudeville musician of New 
York. The smoking car. in which most 
injuries were, suffered, was torn into two 
Parts when the forward end of the train 
"ent off the rails. The train passed 
through Eatontown without stopping, 
»nd wa* going at a rapid rate when the 
accident happened.

In a certain Quebec village an Irish
man is employed to draw water for the 
inhabitants.

One day as Pat baited at the top of 
the river bank, a man famous for hit 
inquisitive mind stopped and asked:

“How long have you hauled watei 
for the village, my good man?”

“Tin years, sor.”
“Ah, how many loads do you take ii 

a day?”
“From tin to fifteen, sor.”
“Ah, yes! Now I have a problem foi 

How much water at this ratt 
have hauled In all, sir?”

’’All the water yez don’t see then 
now, sot.”

Prisoners in the oldthe movement to be nnder- 
e Hague peace conference 

of the powera.rthe
SALVATION ENGAGEMENT.

s navies 
f the cabinet says: 
mtlnuing its entire com

ic army and navy, France 
the nations will gradu ill.' 
Miration as the basis of the 
international disputes until 
inion permits the nations to 
. weight of their military

Appreaehing Wadding of Two Leaders 
Announced at Minneapolis,

Minneapolis, June 11.—The engage
ment of Commander F. Del Booth- 
Tucker, of London, international secre
tary of the Salvation Army, and former 

Monkey Brand Soap make* oeppar in* commander In the United States, to Col. 
tin aw,, -a-,, -L-u.— Emma fttid, at present in charge of the^ *"««« Army forces in Ire.and, was

e prisons of the ■o-
yon.

a* announced today.
i
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